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HAS CLOSE 
CALL ON THE 

MIRAMICHI

FARMERS IN THE 
PLACES OF M. P.’S

PLUCKY «CT 
Of SAUR OH 

BURNING »
ONE GAIN MADE 

BY EACH SIDE
RHODES

SCHOLAR
CHOSEN Yesterday’s Rolling in England Leaves 
— Coalitionists 117 Seats Ahead of The

Unionists

Steamer Maryland, With Cotton 
Cargo Ablaze, and Three Hund
red Passengers in Danger

House of Commons Given Over to Them 
This Morning—Their Case Stated With 
Enthusiasm

\

Mail Driver, and Horse and 
Sled Go Through 

the Ice

B. McNair Has Been 
Selected By The 

U. N. B.

Norfolk, Va., Dec. 15—Fire partially 
destroyed ike steamer Maryland of the 
New York, Philadelphia & Norfolk rail
road tonight and 300 passengers had a Ottawa, Dec. 16—(Special)—A new set 
narrow escape from injury or death. The of law makers filled the House of Com- 
Maryland left Norfolk at 6.15 o’clock for'mons this morning. The thousand farmers 

Results of Yesterday Cape Charles. Thirty minutes later, be-! from the east and the west filled the gal-
Down South Maeveagh, 3663; John- tween Bush BluE light and Sewall’s Point'leries and crowded the floor. Members’ 

stone. 3040. ’ fire was discovered in the cotton cargo ^ats and desks were Pjen over to the
Hitchen Greg 3942: Hillier. 5233. . q,„.„ farmers. They were in dead earnest. They
\berd*e'nshire, Henderson, 5,415; Smith 111 the freight hold. Eight United Sto.es list<med with rapt attention to their own 

3 _ sailors, passengers on the steamer, prob- speakers and applauded them to the echo.
’ Avresltire South, Beal, 8,715, McIntyre, ably saved the lives of many passengers Sir Wilfrid laurier took a place at the 

6.835. _ and prevented the complete destruction head of the table and the! mem m o t e
1 anarkshire South, Menzies, 5,160; 1 ! government surrounded him as far as pos-

nmm a« 3 m I ° 6teamer' I siblo though Sir. Frederick Borden and
lliffh ’Peal- ' Parlington 5,629; Wood,1 A sailor named Stone hung over the some others of the government had to sit 

, K ’ ’ side of the Maryland while several com- at the foot of the throne where the pages
Bishop. Auckland, Allan. 4,531; Mark- panions held his feet With his hands he sit.

1 osio. Tfnnrp T^ib 3 993 burst in a window of the freight hold and______________ ____- ____ ■■ -
.Dumûrténshire, Alien,’ 8,579; Shore, ^ed » stream ^ wate, on; ft.^ . JJQ QQQ pQR
"nmfrieshirr Molteno 4 708- Murray, while the steamer was racing for Sew- rA,’) *ZUIUUU rUn 

Dumf , ' ■ all's Point to discharge her passengers. ÇDCCflY OTfll^CQ
The flames reached the upper cabin and drCCUI IllluO OlUIxLU

the walls of some staterooms were badly

John

The proceedings began at 10 o dock 
when the first resolution was read by Pres
ident D. W. McCuaig. It demanded the 
taking over of the terminal elevators at 
Fort William by the government. Some 
speeches were made in support of this and 
the case occupied an hour and a half. The 
resolution for chilled meat followed.

The farmers cheered the proposal for 
reciprocity with the United States and free 
trade with England and there were cheers 
also at the declaration that the farmers 
were willing to submit to direct taxation 
to make up for loss of revenue.

The demand for reciprocity was support
ed in a speech by W. B. Fawcett, of Sack- 
ville.

empire. Whoever then twisted the lion s 
tail would know they must deal with every 
whelp within the lair. (Cheers.)

Associated Press
j London, Dec. l6--One gain each for the 
! Liberals and the Unionists is the result of 
yesterday’s elections. The respective totals 

Coalitionists, 377; Unionists,264. 
i The composite government majority is 
l formed as follows: Liberals 260, Irish Na-

McNair is the Fourth Man to Be ‘',io"a,ists ®1i Ind=Pcnuent Nationalists
Labor members, 42.

The Laborites are the only party thus
Under RlMKles Plan—has Good £ *"h"
Record 111 Studies 3nd Athletics | two seats in addition to thope held in the

previous parliament. Only 29 remain to be 
filled. The coalitionists now have a ma- 

Fredericton N. B., Dec. 16—(Special)— jority of 117 as against a total majority in
r,,e faculty of the University of New ^^o^tituten^ which changed 

Brunswick met last evening and selected (o]01. ye6terday ate the Leek division of 
John B. McNair of the senior class as the Staffordshire where Pearce won back for 
Rhodes scholar for this year. The choice the Liberals the seat lost last January 
was made from among eight applicants and the High Peak division of Derbyshire 
and did not come as a great surprise. (which Hill-Wood brought back to the Un- 

McNair has made an excellent record as ionist ranks. O. Partington, who was de
an undergraduate and he has been prom- feated in High Peak is junior lord of the 
jnent in athletics and in college debates, treasury and the second member of the 
lie is a son of James McNair of Arthur- government to be unseated in the recent 
ette, Victoria county and is twenty years elections.
of age. | Wm. O’Brien leader of the Independent

His friends are heartily congratulating Nationalists scored a success in the South 
him on his election and predict for him a division of Cork where the Independent 
brilliant career at Oxford. He is the Nationalist candidate. Walsh, turned out 
fourth Rhodes scholar selected by the U. E. Barry who had represented that con- 
X. B. The others were Chester Martin, of stitueney in the interest of John Redmond 
St. John, Ralph Freeze, of Sussex, and for fifteen years.
Ralph Sherman of Fredericton. The Orangemen of Ulster who recently

started a fund for the buying of arms to 
fight a home rule government are now 
widely circidating the manual of drill for 
irregular forces.

EIGHT APPLICANTS i
arc now:

Report in Chatham That Bank of 
Montreal is Taking Over Pro
perty of Miramichi Pulp& Paper 
Co. But Officials Will Not Talk

Sent to Oxford By the U. N. B.

Chatham, N. B., Dee. 16—(Special)—* 
William Gay. tne mail driver between this 
town and Tracadie had a close call last 
night. He was driving across the river to 
the town with the mail on a sled and 
leading a second horse behind. When he 
had reached within fifty feet of the shoic 
the ice gave wav, percipitating him with 
his horse and sled and the mail into the 
water.

The led horse did not fall in and for 
some time held the rest of the outfit from 
sinking. Gay, who is lame, was unable to 

The first zercr weather of the season, and crawl out but fortunately a boy who 
the coldest for this time of year since riding on the back of the sled succeeded 
1906, was experienced this morning when in springing clear when he felt the ice 
at i o’clock the mercury' dropped to 2.07 giving way and he managed to hold Gay 
below. At 9 o’clock the glass registered up until help arrived and he was rescued, 
zero and at noon it was four above. In order to save the horse it was found

Yesterday morning the temperature was necessary to cut him clear of the harness 
34, and there was a range of 37 degrees in The sled sank. The mail bags were saved, 
twenty-four hours. At 9 o’clock last night A chimney on fire on . the Bowser house 
it was fifteen above and the downward last night called out the fire brigade. No 
movement continued all night. There was damage was done.

fall, commencing yesterday after- It is reported here that the Bank of 
noon and continuing last night accompani- Montreal is taking over the property of 
cd by north to north east gusty gales with the Miramichi Pulp and Paper Company 

wind velocity of thirty to thirty-six and that the local manager of that insti- 
knots an hour. This morning the wind tution has been appointed receiver. The 
changed to the north with an increasing officials refuse to either confirm or deny ;
velocity and at 1 o’clock was blowing ; the report which, however, is generally ac 
forty-four miles an hour, the highest wind cepted as correct by those who are likely 
velocity thus far. The prospects arc for to know, 
continued very cold weather.

In 1909 on December 29 the coldest wea
ther was 3.05 above; December 23, 1908 
the coldest w'as 4.03 below; the coldest 
during the entire December month in 
1907 was 10 above. On December 9, 1906 
the mercury went down to 9.03 below 
while on the 12th in 1905 the record was 
2.08 below.

The storm last night hampered the trains 
and the street railway.

STIH6IH6 WIHO AHO
MERCURY BELOW ZERO4,146. _ . i

Forfarshire, Falconer, 6.449; Duncan, 4,-

Jr""’ *-■* w’ «■** B6iar*Sk5rS2Sd?ïïi n. .t 2,091-4
Camborne, Acland, 4,419;

397.
Coldest Day for the Time of Year 

Since 1906 — Forty-Four MileCoates, 2,- quenched Hie blaze. The steamer Pennsy- 
’ lvania took off the passengers of the 

Maryland. .
and Was in First Place as a 
Yearling Wind326.

Cork East, Donelan, 3,173; O'Brien, 1,-
834 ,1Londonderry North, Brown, 2,217; Bar- 

n Norfolk Southwest, Winfrey, 4,176;

Willoughby,

CIVIC IMPROVEMENT was
San Francisco, Dec. 16—Immigration of

ficials within the last month have turned 
their attention to Mexico from which 
they declare, large numbers of Chinese 
recently have been smuggled. Revenue 
cutters are patrolling the north coast of 
Mexico in the vicinity of Ensenada, 
when Chinese laborers are known to have 

of been brought to Carmel-By-the-Sea, a

Clarke, 3,745.
Stamford, Parkin, 4,206;

4,545.
Skipton, Clough, 6.151; Roundell, 6,100.
Northamptonshire East. Money, 7,430;

Brooke, 6,676; Richards, Lab., 1,431.
Tewkesbury, Lister, 5,267; Beach. 5,699. XVashington ^ 16_Bii] board nvdsan- 
Westbury, Fuller, 5,041; Palmer, o,la2. the smoke nrnhlem the
Lcck, Pearce 5,742£ ,he’ typhoid fly and the organization of el-i California point,
ïîaddm^tonsl iref’Haidanc, 3,845 ; ’ Blylh, forts to eradicate them for the improve- A schedule of prices has been fixed by 
■" .^Hr^T^diLr^itor'the purchasers of the oriental laborers, a

the closing session of the American Civic healthy adult being worth 9-,500. Two 
Association today.

“Civic co-operation toward a dean city,

Billboard Nuisance, Smoke Prob
lem and the Typhoid Fly 
Danger

l

JAPAN PLANS TO 
IMPROVE NAVY

snow

Times1 Special Cable
London, Dec. 13—Hon. Mr. Asquith, at 

Retford, last night, said it was time there 
was plain speaking about the statement 
that the Liberals were at the mercy of 
the Irishmen. The Nationalists would be 
only a small portion of the majority. No 
honorable statesman would hold office 
without power. The ministers were per
fectly capable of taking care of their own 
reputations and characters. Would Mr. 
Balfour have them resign because they 

^ rn, , . . 4- 1011 W were given a majority of more than avjY
Tokio, Dec. 16—The budget for 1911-12 (Laughter )

wns announced today as toimws: Uoyd George, speaking at Romford,
Receipts, oidinaiy. 492,186, y , - l characterized colonial preference as a bad 

traordmary, 48,796,973; expenditures, or- f buaineBg worae than imperialism. When 
dinary, 407,113,274; extraordinary, 133,821,- Chamberlain started the tariff reform eam- 
699. (a yen is about titty cents.) 1 j paiun in ifcuo e < rts « 1 life preced n4 

Marquis Katsura, premier and minister. yeav were £283,000,000, this year Britain 
of finance, takes a hopeful .view of the h- would export £428,0uu,u00. 
nancial situation. He says the affairs ot sir G Doiihty and Mr. Ccckshutt spoke 
the current year and the financial pro- jn Roraford jn supp0rt of the Unionist 

have worked well. This program-

3,158.
Barnstaple. Soares. 6047; Parker, 5155. 
Bute. Mitchell, 1316; Hope, 1569.

Nicholson, 9240; Whitworth,

a
I

j thousand dollars is the price paid for a 
slave woman. Opium smuggling is daily 

was the subject of the opening address to becoming a m0re difficult problem, 
lie delivered by Mrs. Caroline Bartlett 
Crane, of Kalamazoo, Mich.

In developing the topic “legal control of 
the bill board," Clyde L. Day, assistant 
corporation counsel of Chicago was expect
ed to show the legal methods that may be 
invoked for the abolition of the bill board.

^ 7 73 • TL J “There is only one phase of the bill board The Richibueto Review says
Uncle Sam Is Discovering That nuisance,” said the association's announce- Game Warden O’Leary has furnished us

Orientals Are Being Smuggled
marked in opposition to it." ! Kings and Westmorland for 1908-9-1Ô.

Cyrus Locher of the chamber of com-1 __ , .,
merce of Cleveland, Ohio, was expected to } aW °U

Chicago. Dec. 16—One of the biggest speak on “Jhe smoke nuisance and the Kent...................... . —
sales in horse Mesh during the winter sea- law," outlining as the method of achieving Albert............................... 10

relief from smoke evils the drafting of or- ibrings * * 
dinances to be adopted after a true study ”fC8t* ••

Whilds, superintendent of the Patchen 0f question.
Wilkes Stock Farm, Lexington, Ky., dis- p w. Howard, chief entomologist of the 
posed of Miss Stokes, two years old, record department of agriculture, is to begin the *909.
2.09 1-4 and holder of the worlds record afternoon session with a paper on '‘The Kent> 
of 2.19 1-4 for yearling trotters, for $20,000. typhoid fly.” Albert
The sale was effected through Long Me- -, , Kings
Donald, and it is understood that David lai West.
F. Luke a merchant of New York is the niHCUT IN MllNRTflN
purchaser. The price paid is the largest UHUOIll 111 mUIIUIUII
for a two year old trotter in recent years.

Miss «Stokes has been a sensational trot
ter almost from the time she was weaned.

She was bred at Patchen Wilkes Farm, 
was sired by Peter the Great, 2.07 1-4, and 
her dam is Tilly Thompson, by Guy Wilkes 
2.15 1-4. The mare will be sent to Mem
phis with the rest of the McDonald string 
and prepared for her stake engagements.
She is eligible to all the futurities.

Doncaster,
6696.

Whitbv, Hyman, 4506; Beckett, 4960.
Budget Announced Today by 

Marquis Katsura—Govern
ment Lays Down Rules of 
Finance.

AN6LIGAN SYNOD TOPAY $2,500 FOR A BIG GAME FIGURES FOR
PART OF PROVINCE MEET IN LONDONCHINESE LABORER

“Chief Vancouver Has Been Chosen But 
a Change is Announced

j

In Via Mexico Toronto, Dec. 16—(Special)—The Cana
dian Churchman announces that the gen
eral synod of the Anglican church in . 
Canada will convene in London. Ont., in 

sailed for Liverpool direct about 8 o’clock September next instead of in Vancouver 
this morning with 425 passengers—nine, a6 originally fixed, 
saloon—sixty-two second cabin, and 354 ! . « ■ * ■
steerage. C. P. R. liner Empress of Britain Mrm rilOl liinmc
Captain Murray is expected to sail for f|tW ENGLANUEKS
Liverpool via Halifax at 8 o clock this even
ing. The big steamer will take away about 
1,400 passengers as follows—100 saloon—400 
second cabin and 900 steerage. These are 
the last of the Christinas sailings from thiis 
port.

C. P. R. stmr Kumara, Captain Morton, 
of the Australian service is expected to 
sail this evening at 8.30 o’clock for Mel
bourne.

G. P. R. liner Montfort of the London 
and Antwerp service sailed from Antwerp 
on Wednesday for this port.

Allan liner Tunisian sailed from Liver
pool for St. Johh via Halifax yesterday.

O. P. R. liner Empress of Ireland sail
ed from Liverpool today for St. John.

STEAMER NOTES1 j
Allan liner Grampian, Captain Williams,1

3119 209candidate, Mr. Cockshutt said he was sure 
me will be continued. He lays down these wag tjxe <iuty of every government to

look after its own people. The no’icy 
own people first.” Cheers.)

tar-

gramme son'was consummated yesterday when Ed. 1146
two rules as effective in directing the pol
icy of the-government: First to maintain be “our
the balance of revenue and expenditure in 1 ..He haj not noticed‘-anv teenng that 
the general estimates and not to look to : reform had been sidetracked. He ask-
loans as financial resources, second, to j e(j t^0 pe0pie Df England not to be too 
maintain the programme of annual redemp ! long about settling on tariff reform. Am- 
tionuof the public debt by an amount of | ericans would rather pay ten millions than 
i$4*)5,(>00 yen or more. He says the gov- j havc tariff reform enforced by the elec- 
ernment has committed itself to these! torej Cheers). When the country had a 
principles. | policy which scared outsiders it was

Eighty-two million yen will be spent in ; the right track. He was told that when 
the next six years in supplementing and j frce trafic triumphed the Cobdenites re
improving the navy. Fifteen millions is ; joiced. So did the Germans, the people of 
appropriated for the next fiscal year. The j the United States and for a better pur- 
minister says that the “conspicuous in- j pose. Britain had the best market in the 
novations.” adopted by other powers in, world, and the sooner it was realized what 
the types of their warships here made it j a valuable asset it was the better, 
necessary for Japan to somewhat increase I Why not make a charge for entering it? 
its naval expenditure, not because of any Why not keep the trade in the family? 
danger arising from differences with other ; Today was the day of great peoples, not 
powers but because the navy of Japan, j small peoples. Was the British Empire, 
Tjrhile not endeavoring to compete with or which had cost so much blood and treasure 
surpass those of other nations, must be not worth working for ? By adopting tariff 
kept up to a modern standard. The min- ; reform, Britain could save her working 
ister says that Japan’s relations with oilier j men and could strike a blow which would 
governments are most amicable. j resound to the farthest end of the great

Next year’s estimate for railways is ' ,, — —
nearly 52,000,009 yen. Commencing next 
year the reconstruction of the main line 
into a broad gauge road will be under
taken. A loan for this purpose will prob
ably be raised but it will be in the nature 
of a special account for which the railways 
will be made responsible. The time and 
place of raising this loan will depend 
wholly upon economic conditions at home 
and abroad.

6599396

846.. 90

ON TARIFF TRIP 
TO WASHINGTON

e60 97
64635

78 067

14265252
Boston, Dee. 16—“A square ileal in tariff 

legislation, no favoritism,” will be the slo
gan of 200 or more New Englanders who 
plan to leave Boston, ,Tan. 10, on a special 
train bound for Washington and the 
vention of the National Tariff Commission 
Association. Details of the trip are an
nounced by the the Boston Chandler of 
Commerce.

J1908on
5361Kent , 

Albert 
Kings 
West-

Two Runaways Boys From the 
Industrial Home Here Had Cold 
Ride

8244
7769

coil-llti04

5328238
A moose shot at Kouchibougunc by Rev. 

Joseph Woods, had a spread of 63 inches, 
with 36 points and plate 14x28. This is the 
largest head reported in the province.

“Eight heads in Harcourt district, each 
had 56 inches spread.”

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 16—(Special) — 
Hungry and shivering from cold, two boys, 
Jake Copeland and Frank McLaren, who 
ran away from the St. John Industrial 
Home yesterday, were found about 3.30 
this morning by I. C. R. Policeman Dry- 
den, who had been warned to keep a look
out for the runaway lads.

Young Copeland and McLaren had rid
den from St. John to Moncton in a box 
car on No. 12 freight, which arrived here 
about 3 o’clock. The weather was bitter
ly cold, the mercury hovering around zero, 
and the lads had a cold ride. It is said 
they broke the seal of the car at.St. John 
and were not discovered until arrested here 
by Policeman Dryden. They were taken 
to the police station, glad, no doubt., to 
find warm quarters for the night. Mc
Laren Y home is here.

SIX MOUTHS FOR THE
THEFT DF TWO CENTS

Aeroplanes for Germany
Berlin, Dec. 16—The ministers of marine 

and war have decided to introduce aero
planes in the regular service. Officers from 
both arms were selected for pilots.

CHILD DIES OF BURNS
Sydney, N. S.. Dec. 16—(Special)—The 

death of the five-year old daughter of 
Fred Webb, of Glace Bay took place last 
night as the result of burns. «She was play- court sentenced John F. McCarron, 28, 
ing near an open fire place when her of 206 Endicott street to the house, of 
clothes caught fire. correction for six months. According to

the Policeman, William Welsh, who does 
ecial work at the North station, Mc- 

Fleming of

HATTIE LE BUNG Boston. Dec. 16—Judge Bennett in the 
first session of the municipal criminalIH ST. JOHN TODAY

FORESTALLING CASE IN 
POLICE COURT TOMORROW

Miss Hattie LeBlane the young Cape 
was on Wednesday ae- IBreton girl who

quitted in the Cambridge court of the Cholera RfotS In Maderia „ , , T

it
woman and she did not appear anxious to disorders originated in- resistance of the Carron he ,li,l not have it to spare, and 
talk of her recent trial. Quite a number uneducated classes to the strict measures that when lie took out two cents, saying 
Of people were at the station to get a taken by the authorities to check the that it was all lie bail, McCarron got bold 
idimnse of the girl of whom there has been cholera epidemic. The disease is still claim- of his closed hand and pried it open and 
so much in the newspapers of late. "in furs d .c. the ‘W°

tiP

THREE MASTER'IS
WRECKED; CREW SAFE

Several Reports Made—Law Strictly Enforced To
day and Old Customs Are Rudely Changed--One
Dealer’s Contract for Poultry Does Not Stand Nantucket, Mass. Dec. i« .\. three-

London, Dee. 10—As has already been masted schooner has been wrecked on
announced, a coronation exhibition will "—————— - Great Point. The crew was rescued by
l>e held next year at Shepherd’s Bush. a result of the determination of the lost privileges feel that they are being thSLlifc savers from the Sqskata Station.
The buildings are now ready for the iustal- committee to strictly enforce the used harshly as in most eases they had j J he schooner is the Thomas L. Garland
Jation of exhibits which will begin ini- .. 0f tile market, several reports of paid the year, which does not expire until ^ Portsmouth, N. JI., bound from « outli
mediately after the new year. Separate dolatiim of the section relating to fort- May 1. They contend that as they were for Salem iu li coal under com-
palaces will be devoted to England. Sent- , .i- will 1)e ma,ie m the police court under the impression that their leases !"J, taI,t- TValake. The crew was 
land. Ireland and Wales, as well as to the tomolTOW Py \(r Howe, the new clerk. were good they should receive some eon- la^on 1,1 l*le breeches buoy,
dominions beyond the sea, anil the pro- ,^t tpe nieeti„g |,eld yesterday afternoon sidération. It is probable the committee
ducts of each country, surrounded by its commjttee decided that the clerk will take some action regarding these
own natural features, and inhabited by b,]mlltl enf01(.c the law regarding forestall- ! stands within the next few days,
people of its own race, will confront the . and irl t.onsequence countrymen arriv- j The new clerk has lieen engages! for one
v,^or- ,, T . . jug this morning with produce and pro-1 month, as the council diel not specify in

thus, the Irish section will eontam a vialon8 were instructed to unpack their tlieir acceptance of the investigating vom- 
representotion, of the Giant’s Causeway, dg and t,xpo6C them for sale for three inittee's report how long the suspension
Killarney and other typical scenery, and hourg before selling to the dealers. One of Mr. Dunham should continue,
the illustrations of Wales will include who i)ro„ght in a lot of poultry Arrangements are being made lor a gen-
1 embroke and Carnarvon castles. The , . . had heen bought in advance by one era! cleaning up of the upper rooms in the
work is to be carried out on the same j 1 , d j lvas not allowed to deliver bidding and for a revision of the rentals,
hues as the representation of the four;” ,,e had opened it up and offered it 
seasons in Japan at the las exhibition, ‘from the counters. As a result, a ^
but considerably enlarged and elaborated. j^qlnUty was sold direct to the eon- zf

and only at the expiry of the three

CORONATION SHOW
AT SHEPHERD'S BUSH BEATS LITTLE SON TO 

DEATH WITH BROOMSTICK
Cook to Return Next Week Miss Mackenzie's Wedding

New York, Dee. 16—Dr. Frederick A. 
Cook, has sent word to liis friends here 
that he will re-appear next week, follow
ing his self-imposed exile of a year. He 
will arrive from Europe probably on next 
Wednesday. He has confessed that he 
did not know whether he reached the 
North pole or not.

Toronto. Dec. 16—The marriage of -dies 
Grace MacKenzie to Count de Lesscps, i.< 
announced to take place in London, at the I 
end of January. Miss MacKenzie, the Goderich, Out.. J)e;\ 16 (Special) A
Misses Ethel and Grace MacKenzie have horrible murder was committed here last 
sailed for England. Mr. and Mrs. Mac- night when George X anstone, 61 years of 
Kenzie and Mr. and Mrs. XX ilile Beard- age beat his little six-year son to death 
more will leave for London the middle of with a broomstick. Some years ago A an- 
the month. stone spent some time in an insane asylum

He has been arrestaed.TO SPEND MILLIONS AND MORE HERE FOOT INJURED
I’litrick Hartley, of Britain street, was 

taken to the General Public hospital this 
morning where his foot was dressed for Sato. Maine, Dee. 16— L’lie Saco Savings 
injuries sustained when an iron bar fell Bank closed its doors t,oday alter a con- 
upon him while lie was working in Carle- fereiice between the trustees and state 
ton this morning. 1 hank examiner.

Bank is Closed

Montreal. Dec. 16—(Special)—It is staled that the proposed improvements to be 
made at the head of St. John horlior by tin* (.. L\ It., in connection with their 
recent purchase of property there, will involve an expenditure of more than oiu 
million dollars. *

Plans for the proposed new terminals are now being made and a definite an
nouncement of the character of the work is expected soon. MAURETANIA COMPLETES FIRST 

LEG OF RECORD-BREAKING TR.P
ÎX7

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTERsumers
hour period the dealer was able to take 

Portland, Ore., Dei\ 16—Fielder \ !over tlle balance" , , . , ...
Jones, when shown a despatch stating! One of the meat dealers who brought m ^ 
i liât he might become manager of the St8 a supply ot beef and started to send out 
Eouis American league team, said: “No- *omc before the required time was told j 
thing to it; there is no such ]iossib,„iv.'’ he was violating tl‘p f explains

that he had to send the meat to one ot
> .............. ..... ■ : Uie steamers on the west side, and while

1 the clerk recognized that there
enable excuse for allowing the.meat to go 
out lie had to make a report of the vio
lation. Several other cases to be reported 

understood to lie of a similar nature.

Jones Denies it
DO.

New York, l>cv. 16—The giant Cuhardey Mauretania warped into her dock be
fore sunrise today, ending the first leg of tier “Mersey to Mersey,” voyage-to es
tablish a world’s record. The demands of the Christmas season were responsible 
for the flying round trip which' the Mauretania is making, the steamship bringing 
jio less than 4.013 sacks of Christmas mailand returning with holiday mail foi
England. . .

Battling with barricades of water during the entire voyage the Mauretania 
ered the distance -from I Taunt's Rock to Ambrose Channel in four days 20 hours 
and 7 minutes. Ordinarily trie Cunarder would have anchored outside last night, 
but she came up the channel. Health officers were waiting at quarantine and after 

inspection of three quarters of an hour, the steamship was released at 2.57 o’clock 
this morning. (

The customs officers did not board the vessel until sunrise when the passengers 
ready to debark. The Mauretania will sail at Ü p. m. tomorrow and in the 

thirty-seven hours in port must unload and load thousands of tons of freight and 
baggage and store 62(H) tons of coal.

The Mauretania is due to dock at Liverpool next Thursday evening, makir 
the round trip in twelve days, a new rec ord.

IIIRAM IS WELL PLEASED read what the tanners were doing to Bor
den and Foster in Ottawa this week.

"Bead it*” quoth Hiram, 
guess yes. I knowed it was cornin’. Them 
high tariff fellers needn't think that the 
farmers out west is the only ones that 
wants cheaper tools an* bigger markets. 
T s fellers here in New Bruns'utk has been 
playin’ the game fer Ontario an" Quebec 
quit<:* a spell now. an’ [ guess we'll hitch 
up teams with the west fer a while. Beats 
all how the west is grutvin’. I seen where 
à feller said the other day they was milk
in’ new school districks in Alberty an" 
Skatchewan at the rate of about four 
hundred a year. Jist think o’ that. XX'e

amt had new deestriek out our way sence 
confederation, I guess. But we're growin’ 
sonic. I built a new shed this year. I 
cal’late if we got cheaper tools an’ better 
markets we’d do still better. They might 
even git a good ferry up there on the Bell- 
isle, instead of Davev Jones's scow that’s 
Miet up in a cove in the spring by the ice, 
till long after there's open water every- 
wheres else. But I'm sorry fer George 
Foster. Here he ji&t broke out lately 
writen* long letters to the papers agin re
ciprocity, an’ t hem farmers landed down on 
’eem at Ott.oway an’ told 'eem he didn’t 
know what he was talkin’ about, 
well, well! Things is beginniiV to move. 
By lieu!"

I
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 

took his face out of his 
fur cap this morning to 
ask the Times new re- 
norter if this weather 
was cold enough to suit 
him.

‘This snow jist come 
in time."* said Hiram. 
** It'll make Christmas

trade .10 per cent better. T cal’late you'll 
see the country market lookin’ pretty slick 
this year.* I almost fell off my feet this 
morn in’ when 1 seen a feller scrubbiiv 
the tables. I Ley, what*"

The new reporter asked Hiram if lie had

“Well I

awas a rcas-

THE icov«

WEATHER i<r

I»The dealers claim that the by-law is not ANortherly to 
westerly gales, 
very cold with 
light snow fall«: 
Saturday decreas
ing nor t h c r 1 y 
winds, fair end 
very cold.

t. Ftan
workable.

'Hie work of cleaning up the counters 
and racks is still going on and a continued 
improvement is noticeable. All the stands 
leased by Mr. Potts have now been cleared 
off and those who held them will have to 
tleal with the market committee if they 

I want to continue using them. Those who

Well.
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